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Full Ride
20" 22" 
SKU: 
CY0005151620, CY0005151622

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: low to fairly loud
Stick Sound: clear, full, crisp, glassy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: fairly long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Full, rich, strong. Fairly wide range, clean mix. Very even, giving feel with a comfortable rebound. Clear, firm, sparkling stick sound over a full,
deep and lively wash. Perfect balance. A very versatile ride cymbal suited for all modern music styles from R&B to Alternative Rock.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Metal Ride
20" 22" 
SKU: 
CY0005152020, CY0005152022

Weight: extra heavy
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: full, glassy, pingy
Intensity: medium dry
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: separated, piercing

Sound Character: 
Full, glassy, penetrating, controlled, shimmering. Fairly wide range, clean mix. Heavy, yet comfortable feel. Bright ping over warm, deep, full, fairly
dry wash. The perfect ride cymbal for fairly loud to massive rock music styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=1&action=category&model=254
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=1&action=category&model=255


Full Crash
16" 18" 20" 
SKU: 
CY0005151416, CY0005151418, CY0005151420

Weight: medium
Volume: low to loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Rich, open, brilliant, warm. Fairly wide range, complex mix. Giving feel, very responsive with a strong low-frequency. Extremely dynamic, full
sounding crash cymbal for application in a vast range of musical settings.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Metal Crash
18" 19" 20" 
SKU: 
CY0005152918, CY0005152919, CY0005152920

Weight: heavy
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: bright, sizzling
Intensity: lively
Sustain: long
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Energetic, warm, cutting, powerful, brilliant. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Giving feel with a strong attack. Silvery highs over a forceful, warm,
massive crash sound. Nice, dark fade. Well suited for classic or modern Rock as well as today's powerful Heavy Metal music.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=2&action=category&model=253
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=2&action=category&model=259


Full Hats
14" 
SKU: 
CY0005153714

Weight: medium heavy top / heavy bottom
Volume: low to loud
Stick Sound: crisp, fat, beamy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: full, smacking, tight

Sound Character: 
Crisp, full, rich, warm, brilliant. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Tight and very responsive, giving feel. Easy to control. Full, meaty open sound.
Pronounced, crisp chick sound. A very dynamic all purpose hi-hat for studio and live settings.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Metal Hats
14" 15" 
SKU: 
CY0005156414, CY0005156415

Weight: medium heavy top/extra heavy bottom
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: Rich, pronounced
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Chick Sound: bright, cutting, fat

Sound Character: 
Full, lush, brilliant, forceful. Fairly wide range, clean mix. Heavy feel, yet responsive with astonishing controllability. Forceful when closed,
aggressive and rumbling when opened. Fat and penetrating stick sound. Powerful hi-hat for medium to extremely loud musical settings.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=3&action=category&model=260
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=3&action=category&model=261


Thin China
18" 
SKU: 
CY0005152518

Weight: thin
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Explosive, mystique, dark, trashy. Fairly wide range, complex mix. Soft feel, quick attack, fast fade. Characteristically modern Chinese sound with
a grungy touch. Well suited for quick exotic accents in almost all styles of music.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Metal China
18" 
SKU: 
CY0005158818

Weight: medium heavy
Volume: medium to very loud
Stick Sound: washy, pronounced
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Aggressive, explosive, rich, trashy. Wide range, complex mix. Heavy yet comfortable feel. Barking attack paired with an exotic roaring crash.
Strong washy ride. Suitable for loud musical styles.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=4&action=category&model=258
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=4&action=category&model=262


Thin Splash
10" 
SKU: 
CY0005152210

Weight: medium thin
Volume: low to fairly loud
Stick Sound: washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: fairly short
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Full, warm, airy, snarling, explosive. Fairly wide range, fairly complex mix. Soft feel, very responsive with a quick exploding, slightly trashy splash
character. A great choice for any type of application in the studio or in live situations.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more

Metal Splash
10" 
SKU: 
CY0005152410

Weight: medium
Volume: medium low to loud
Stick Sound: silvery, washy
Intensity: lively
Sustain: medium
Bell Character: integrated

Sound Character: 
Explosive, lively, bright, warm, clear. Fairly wide range, fairly clean mix. Soft feel with an explosive attack. Very responsive and quick decay. Clear
splash character for bright harsh accents in many styles of music.

Sound Files, Image Zoom, and more
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http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=5&action=category&model=256
http://www.paiste.com/e/cymbals.php?family=53&category=5&action=category&model=257

